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SELECTION.

LAND

Serial No.
Dkiwkt.wknt ok

SCOTT, Cashier

July 15, 1910.

Mexico,-Friday- ,

TERRITORIAL
I. P. STONE,

ECOR 0

KENNA
02285)0--

'14

1

the Inteuioh

United States Land Oi kick.

The

you can hu.v

lvoswell. New Mexico.

J tine

KonnaBank&TrustCo,

l'.Ho.

1:5,

Notice is hereby ftiven that the
Territory of New .Mexico has filed
in this office, im."cr the provisions
OF KENNA, N. M.
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1S5)3, and the Acts supplement nry
nnd amendatory thereto, selection
list of the following land:
The depositors in
Bank are
Serial No. 02285)0
List No.
secured by the laws of this Territory
S
NK i, NW h
NW
NE
to the extent of $30,000.00.
SW .1, See. .".2; nnd N A
NW
Our officers are bonded and we
N. M.
Sec. 3, T.
ii.
carry burglary Insurance. Every
(MO
acres.
P. M.
Serials No.022S01
safeguard of modern Banking proList No.
1,
SIC
Sec.
E 4
SE
NE
tects you. Come in and sec us.
X
Hi,
Sec.
:2,
See. 31; and NE
.,
N. M. P. M.-.- "(()
H.
T.
acres.
List No. 1218, Serial No. 02292:
NE i,
iand
B
S i Sec. 20, T.
N. M. P.
oi)
acres.
List No. 12 IT, Serial No.022S0:i:
B. 31 E.,
wi'h it.' 'All right,' replied the allot" Sec. 28, T.
FIRST CAR OF BEAR GRASS MARKETED.
(i 10 acres.
M. P. V
N.
customer as lie handed over a
List No. 121i Serial No. 02 2
dollar bid. the merchant giving
NW
G. II. Harming of Endoe, N. him ten cents
i NW i, S i NW, SW h
inchaige. 'Now,'
M., iind A. M- Stocking, of St. said the hardware man.
NW
SE
I SE .!, S
'I want
Sec.
NW
Sec. 27; and N
Louis, shipped u car of bear 25 cents n.orj to pay
expiess 31, T. ,,
.,
N. M.
H.
grass to St. Lfmis this week to charges,' wbijh the customer
18D acre 4.
be tested out in the manufacture gave him. 'How much did y our P. M
ofpaper. If the weed fiber ax cost you? 'One dollar and Protest or coat-Ji- a j.iin-j- any
proves to be as good as expecttd, fifteen cents,' the man answered. or all of said selection'' may a tiled
Mr. Harming will at once begin
'Very good. Now give me in this officii during the period of
lieivaf, or at any time
to buy ar.d ship this product in five cents more for money
o.der publication
larger quamtie.s in fact can fur- fees and postage,' which the thereafter niul before final approvnish a market for all the brar customer had to hand over. al and certificate.
T. C. TilloNon.
grass in the southwest.
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you will greatly reduce the high cost of
living, grow rich, get fat, and be a good
fellow and enjoy life. Your girls will
grow up to be music teachers, and most of
your boys will be twins.
Thousands have tried our business methods and are satisfied customers.
COME AND SEE US.
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The Kenna Bank
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the way of (iroteries. Dry (Joods, Farm
Machinery, Posts, Wire, Nails, Lumber
and all kinds of Hardware.
If you buy your Building Material,
Farm Machinery Ftc. of the
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The man who said that music
halh charms to s"o! h the savage
bseast m ly have been to a concert whert! a wildlooking mm
played tin pi uio.

t

What this means to the prai

ries of New Mexico is hard to
comperhend, bur. tons it appears
to be a
Tests are being made of bear grass fiber in
the manufacture of paper, iope
and binder' twine. Experts are
of the opinion that the fiber will
be vaeuablt for many different
purposes. 'Bear grajs will g ov
with lesrrain than any other
plant known to the southwest.
It will doubtless prove a boon to
homesteaders.--L- a
Land Loader.
The same paper says.
'Since the p ;ople have found
out that Bear Grass roo s fried
in Cottolene, ar3 equail to sweet
potatoes, and half grown rabbits
are. the same as a young
chicken. There is no excuse
for any one going hungry. Fr d
chicken and sweet potatoes you
know is good enough for any
New Mexican."
life-save-

i

r.

ORDERING

AN AX BY MAIL.

How the Hardware Merchant

Illustrated the
tages

Disadvanok Trading Away From
Home.

"A rather amusing story is
told of a man who went into a
hardware store in a neighboring
town and wished to purchase
an

ax,'' says an exchange

"Being shown the arlirhi and
informed that the price was $1 10
he said, 'Why, I can get the
same kind of an ax from a mail
order house for 00 cents. ; , Very
well,' said the hardw au; man
.I'll give it to you for th j same
prico provided that you w 11 do
the same by me as you wid do

how much did your ax
cost you?' ,One
:ol!.r and
twenty cents.' said the purchaser
,Nut so cheap after all,' said the
merchant, whereupon he nicko
up the ax, put it back on the
shelf and told the customer to
call for it in ten days as that
would be as soon as be could g t
it if he had ordered it from (he
mail order house." Exchange.
1

Register.

July

Notica of Survey.

Department cf tho Interior, V. S.
Land Oifii.0, Roswell, New .Mexico,
June 2:!, 1010.
Notice Is hereby given that there ha?
been forwnrded to this office liy tlio
Sutveyor-(5c- n
rel the following approved plats of survey!
South, Range S7 East,
Township
N. M. 1. Meriliru).
Township ! South, Range 6 East,
1)

N. ftl. P. .Meridian.

Township 10 South, Range G7 East,
M. P. Meridian.
Each of these plats of survey will be
filed in this office at nine o'clock a.
"I understand," said one of ni.,
on the tenth day of August, 11)10,
the local fight fans yesterday, and cn and after. that date applications
for entry of lands In each cf these
"that Johnson had it all doped townships
will be received.
EATS "EM RINDS AND ALL.

Now, if Jeir'ii(H ad whiped
th.e negio the n.o nig piclnn s
would not l e (juiet so scandalous.
I

i

--

I

What is all ibis wild lalk
out hairing the poor man's

al

A FREE

We

prize fight?

RIDE

ON THE SANT FE- -

cannot

vouch for th)

faithfulness of this story, but i
Medicine Lodge citizen claim;
got
so
hi
ten
It has just about
hat he actually overherd t o
L is country that the average
housewife would rather live out conversation. A lady and her so i
if paper racka than wash the a luge lad of his years, we o
traveling on a train. When t
dishes.
I

I

l

Our idea of an optimist is a
for tho
son who looks like his daddy.

father who has

Iio-.t-

N.

out from the first. The day be
T. C. T1LLOTSON,
Register.
fore the fight Jeffrie i saw the
HAROLD Hl'RD,
negro eating a watermelon,
Receiver.
.(limine a piece,' raid Jeff.
'Nope, said John Arthur, (limWHY IS IT THUS,
ine a chunk of the rind,' begged
Jetf. 'Looky hyar, white man,'
A human interest lef lection
s:vid Johnson. 'Dey ain't gwine by Ike Newt Biayson,
the
to be no rind." "And then tilo4opher: "Same old story.
wasn't."
Mary Scaiiag
a wretched
denizen of the red light di strict
of. Peoria, was j oi haps fatally
POOR SANDY.
burned in a resort in that city.
Tho young Scotchman never She was sitting on a sofa with a
liked his mother-in-laand this young man and he tluew away
v. eighed heavilv on the mind of
a lighted cigarette and it lodged
his wife who was ill.
in her gauzy dress and set the
Calling her husband to her to it. The dispatch says the
bedside she said to him. "Sandy man's name was kept secret
This is one of the
Of course
lad, I'm gang to tlo9 and
I doa I want you to gio me a tenet' of mo le: n oc ofy to expos
tne woman an 1 s i hi tho man
promise."
"I'll promise," said Sandv And while the unfortunate girl
may die and fill a dishonored
"What is it?"
"Well, I ken that when I dee grave he will continue to shine
I'll hae a fine funeral, and I in modem society a d perhaps
want you to rie'e up in front in a marry tome innocent girl who
carriage vi' my mil her."
thinks him n pa agon of viilne."
'Well, sadly responded Sandy.
Exchange.
I'vo gied y? my word, an it's
nae mo tluit's gang back on
that; I'll tell ye one thing, ye'vo i A slouchine is a girl whoes
spoilt the day for me." Success coiffure dosen't match her hair.

of his relatives, with the injtu
tion that if he should die in oi.o
of the fits the ueoplu should ha
his body sent home. He final'
recavers nnd pulls the leg of tho
congregation for enough inoiu
to get back home. It taki t
iil.out $20. He nearly a way t
gets that much every Sunday.
Then lie pulls out for anoth'-town lo have another tit tin
next Sunday.
--

liiAi.r.v-- i Ninvt

G:VE HIM THE SKILLET.

Jermyn Enterprise:

A

conductor came about for fai
he lady claimed half rate f .
he hoy, but the conductor said.
'No, Madam, we must chairs
your son full fare; see he h
wearing long pants." "If th.
is the way you are going
judge this matter," the lad
"jusn change in
answered,
about full faro for tho loy an t
half fare for mo." Whereupo i
an old colored woman close r
was heard loexclame:
;
'
ileLiwd! I goes for nothin!
Index.
i

I

i;

farmer

coining from a distant State, in
writing to friend hack there,
was Ir ingtogive some idea of
the product iveness of Texas soil.
He said tha; they had to mow
l he grass off the sod house floor
every day to Iind the baby. One
family had twin babie:, with
only one cradle, and the kid
that had to sh ep on (he floor
grew twice as fast as the other
Where the soil is richest a m in
darest not t fund on one foot any
hngth of tune lest his leg becomes lunger and bothers him
in walking, lie must have been
in correspondence with the original m.-.from Missouri, What
ever ugly thing may he said of
him, if can not be charged that
he was a knocker.

I

I

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.

Pepnrtement of the Interior

IT.

S. Land Otlice nt Hoswell N.

L.

July 12th

15)10.

Notice is nereby given that ther i
been forwarded to this otlhby the Surveyor General tl
followi-- g approved plats of mirve. :
1C, 17. 18, 20, all south range :
E- N. M. P. M, 11, 12, 13, l.j, 1, ,
20, south of Hinge 38 E. N. M. 1 .
A FALSE FIT.
Benjamine Post. A faker M. Hi, 17, 18, 15, 20, till south .
graft is work- ranire 3!l E. N. U- - P. M. Each '
wit h a brand-r.ecountry. He these )luts of survey will be fil I
th.e
plains
ing
locates the in this otlice nt nin? o'clock a. in.
and
tnkes alowe
hL'st-a- t
tended church services on the first day of Septemler, 15( )
as soon as the pastor has
announced tho bt i.ediction he nnd on and after that date applic
tions for entry of lands in each t
falls o' er in a tit. This enli.-tt'-sympathies of the people these townships will he receive .
T.C. Tillotson Beisjister.
On the inside of his coat i
ha- -

n

-

c

s

e

pinned his name and the horn?

Harld Hard Beceiver,
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Batsrtd February Itli, 1907, at the Ken-aNtw Mexico, Poit Office, ai second
CWm Mall Mattir.

o,

Subscription SI. 00 Per Year,
Advance.
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We :ue ri. iwd
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rnr prices. OrtUrs Tilled ti.e t .y
double
hDCCIM) 1I.NI
not remlsrlf Vi-.- .tt
errand hand WctcI.'- -. V.tit
1 lipr.a vq c!e;ir out
urnutlv have n miniluT on luml l.il.cn !:i lratlo hv o.-.- r t liicm-.-- .
riotv
frnm
promptly at prices
Ii3'.t mailed t..r.
or fcT'lO.
ti
wIkh is, lurxii-ic'- l
r c.mi'i m l milnii!, pans, rcva.ra and
rolu
lUHjlLll-U.'.Hllk.- J, fit?f'fr?C
equipment of all bind at Im! tU usual retail
Pi'l

V-

rJ

f.

cwr.vf
nny o;,'"r
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i

The
h

BY CHRIST.

V'liat is alleged to bo a letter
written by Christ is bombarding
every newspaper in tbe country.
We piinted it about a year ago.
merely as a freak fake, and since
that time new readers from b th
home and abroad have petioiied
us to give it space in the Record
What especialy worries om
readers is a paragraph in tin
pretended letter that reads "Ant.
he thet hath a copy of Cl
to i, written by my own hand,
and spoken by my own mouth
and keepeth it without publish
ing to others, shall not prosper;
but he txat publishetli it ti
others shall be b cited by me,
and if thcie sins be as might
as the stars by night and the
truly believe, they shall b.
pardoned. And they Ihatbelievt
not this writing and my commandments will have inj
pleagues upon you, and you wil
be consumed, witli your childiei
goods, cattle and all othej
worldly enjoyment that I liavi
given you." Be not allai ined
friends. The letter is a fake,
and is so considered by all tin
newspapers in the land, and al
ns
the preachers an l tneM
in the land.
Wo know, for we have i t port.
from everywhere but the 1 ack- woods counties.

retail brie cf l':cse ires
r A::, hut to ii:trod:tr ft'- -
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Prices right on
H. C. Wolf selU Strictly for, CASH.
.
.
.
yourself.
EVERYTHING. Come n:id boc for

PBI33T0S23
K0P.ETR023LE
NAIf.S. Tnrkft or CI.ips vIU ntt lot iho
ttlr out. Sixty thr.iisrtnd pni;s sold In: t yr.r.

Over two buiulrc;! thousand pairs nov i:i
in all ?)?.cx UUlW'Ay
DESn:PTiL!Cs :
andensy ridirR.vciyU'.iir.blea-H- l li:if;di:ir,::lovii!i
u
never necn::tr.
B special amihty ot rubber,
i
i
poroufl and which cores lll ST '.nil pu:ic;nrc3 vr..:o'.n ni.o.- tlio ttslrlr rnbl.--r trprtd
jt thcair toes .tii.c. We h.-.Itnnitxds of letters froia m:i- h ? i. ? Icn
punoturo Rtrlpfl ,'H',
ihhI
,1
V
',f i
6cdcust omcrs tniini,' Unit ll.cir tircihaveoujybccn purine
"I." nlo rim utrlu H"
up once or twice m a v;.iolescni:oii. 1 licvw
i
...
nn ordinary lire, t!ie pn Mature rc:;ir.i:i:;q'i.'U
ibti vtrr.vi-r.l ,. '
...,v ,)th- uy Bcvcrai ia era
i.i:n, h;ic(ji.i
una
.r.cl:rc3i.s0..perpr,b::tfcr
irena. 1 nerc;:niarpriccoi
fT lX
advcrtisiiirTPt'.:'T'n'-- ' we fire runl;
C.
Ti.
d;iv
on
p'-'O.
received.
We
fi!i";;edci:r.c
All
;.ro
shlo
pair.
r
orders
lettrr
the rider of only
strictly n. rcprcs'-iitcd- .
approval. You "do not pay a cent until you hfive examined and found tii-.(tlicr-'iyou
per
inalrinry
of
if
price
pr.ir)
r
cent
5
Cl
will
allow
a
the
We
cir !!vount
You mil 110 iilt in
end I'L'lt tJA.I AVITIl OUUKH and enolor: this ndverLtscnient.
if for nny rcaoa thry aro
tending lis nil orcr 03 l!ic tires may. bo mumcd fit OL'lt c::p;-ns"We ore pericc'.W rcli.ildo r.nd money
to us'in p.f. r.afe a.-- in a
not satirifoclory on caniinatioti.
ride easier, run faster,
bank. If ynu order a p".ir rf these tire.1!, you viU find that they
wear better, last longer and lok finer thr.n any t;rc you have ever used or G?cn at any price. We
know that you viu be so wcu pirnc.ca Hint v. lien you vant a uicvcie yon win give vs yuur oruer.
We want you to Bend un a trial order at once, hence this rnmrhablc tire offer.
cVu'ibuyanvkindatany price until you rend for a piir of
FJC"
ff7H 5",rr?l t! "irr!fI"ir
ff
us
tiros on approval rnd trial r.t
WtsZJ
Trcd'fet'aoru Juncture-Proo-f
the special introductory pvic? quoted above; or v. vitc for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue vLich
nan
me
n:;uni nncrs.
describes autl quotes an mai:c3 aiut unuis ci rres fit nnotu
N OT Tsf JN U OF HUYINO a bicycle
but write ns n postal today.
V$B17'
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v
t'J-zSttivjrii
-- :i?
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anyone
r.ntM
from
the
tires
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crapnir
iu v.;cdcrf'i
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Offers we arc making. It only cesta a postal to leara cvcrvihii.,
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SUCH A

wet enuiigh
i

no

caui--

n

dust in the bed
)l Ctasconade river that the

'tick up such a

river has to be sprinkWl before
you can go fishing. A spark
from an engine set the big railroad pond on fire, and burned
up a wagon load of mud efoie
he tire could be extinguished,
md the ground is so hard and
Iry that the crawfish holes in
the low places are being pulle l
ip and shipped fi far gf s pi s
Register Tribune.

'Phone

20,

and

POLITE LITTLE

BOY.

We keep our cow'' oNpl.iim d
the hos'ess, proudly "So wt.'t i
sure of our miik.
"Well," inti rupied the sma'l
son of the guest, setting down
his cup, "somebody's stung you
with a sour cow."
'

1

The Cash Grocery & Meat Market.

1

Prop,

H. C. WOLF,

DR. HALE A FRIEND IN

IEHD

Proof That He Lived Up to the Princi"
ples of
Socleti:s
He Founded.
"Lend-a-Hand-

The late Dr. Edward Everett fliile,
"
the founder of the
societies, practised what he preached He
lent his own hand time and time
again. Once, says the Woman's Ho r.e
Companion, his travels brought him to
. town where a friend of his was editing a dally newspaper.
When he called on him, this friend
unfolded a tale of woe. His wile was
seriously ill. She had gone In'o the
country, believing that a change of air
would do her good. She was pining for
her husband, and he was pinlns for
her, but he had no assistant, so if he
took a vacation the naner must st.io.
Dr. Hale listened and, returning to
his hotel, sat down at his desk.
Before he got up he had written
with that ready pen of his cnoi gh
articles on topics of contemporaneous
Interest to fill his friend s editorial columns for a week. Returning to the
sanctum, he threw his copy on the edi
torial desk, with the remark:
'There, now you can go and vl:l t
your wife!"
"Lend-a-IIand-

Town Life.
"After an experience I had IMa
morning," remarked the suburbanite,
"I'm feeling rather strong for this
apartment thing as against life out of
wanted to stay in New York
town.
last night to go to a dinner, and one of
the boys in the office asked me to put
up with him for the night. While r
was dressing this mornlug my collar
button sliprd out of my fingers and
g-- a
NUN
LUCKY SUPERINTENDENToiled under the bureau, of course. CONVERTING THE OLD
Now, at home. I should have had to go
C. C Hill, superintendent of' down on my Unees and get myself into Cogent Reason Advanced That Had
ne public sclio'ils of this e iinl y a rage reaching for the thing. In Ja
the Effect of Bringing "Paw" to
apartment all I had to do was
the Penitent Bench.
ii son's
-' pots bly
the luckiest in-to go out into the living room, take one
he t .irrit.cry today and he is al of his
walking sticks
They say that once down In a Keniiuilcr. over Hit; outcome, ih out ot tho umbrella jar by the door tucky county, which shall be anonyand poke tho collar button out Into mous, one of the young rough-ncckJUST MISSED HIS DINNER eceivel word from Dr. J. E i;lght. To do that at home I should was converted at a revival held in the
lark who i i the sup.M intenden' have had to go down two flights of liMo building which served a double
One of our Kenna itizen
pf the territory,
stairs and got half frozen. See ihe purpose as schoolhouse and church.
for public
N. Y. He had been a wild lad, but his confor my enthusiasm?".
who wab on the grand jury at
that the money hat' reason
Press.
version was sincere, and by the force
Rosvvell last spring dropped ii Seen pro-rate- d
from the territorof his example or possibly of his hard
fist he succeeded in getting the rest of
to a shoe store to get some foot ial treasure for the diffeicn'
King Granary.
his following to join, too.
schools
tin
of
the
territory
for
The Crimea and the whole Binclt
wear. He sat down on a stoo
His father had never been to church,
1st ant sea region, owing to the sparse popu- and said,
ending
July
maiter
further, that he never into try on a pair of shoes. Juki
to consume It, had a great surto go. His son, however, folthet the amount, for Cliaves lation
tended
plus of wheat. For centuries it was lowing his change of front, greatly
across the storeroom sat a big county is fivo thousand t i
coveted by all hungry nations and desired that his Bire should join him
culled lady with a nursing hundred dollars, which is v exploited by the one with tho strong- in that stand. He got the. preacher,
armies. For centuries after Athens who was conducting the services, to
babv. The babe was cross great showing and guaintes; est
had feasted upon the
go
wrestle with the old fellow.
squally,
peevish and
and fuil term in this county. When lands beyond the Bosphorus, Mithri-dates- , The and
two adjured him to attend church.
as a preparation for his life and
gets In hi
He was finally persuaded to do so,
wouldn't take it j meal Slu the supei intend'-n- t
contest with Rome, fell upon
luck hi:; is there is just exact l death
once there the son and the evanand
the corn fie'ds of the Crimea. Because
worried with the infantile sti ng
fifty threo
fcho..1 Sicily was yellow with wheat from gelist directed their efforts to getting
hundred
old
filer for along time, then goi 'hildren in tl ! county, and ii earliest memory, through ages and him on the mourners' bench. Thefirm.
stood
finally
man
wavered,
but
by all the powers
out of patience. " Loo!; heai will not take him ten Tiunte.-f- ages she was raided was
good, but
because of He reckoned it was powerful things be
It
of the world.
he kinder believed he'd let
child," siid tho mammy,
plentiful
more
corn,
than
Rpypt's
his
promake out
rep rr, r.nd
as they were.
else along the Mediterranean,
y( u doesn't take yo' d no rate it among
"Look, here, paw," said the recent
the differon' that Caesar and Pompey wanted the
"you come on In. I'm In,
proselyte,
right now, I'll donegive it to da school districts, as theieis u land of the Ptolemies. It was when and I cau tell
good you
you it's so d
held or controlled the granaries
to take a little of It Just for
nice man over d ir try in on den even dollar tor ever ichor. chile Home
her first and dearest conquests of ought
new shoes." The "nice nun in each district. As soon as th. Sicily, Sardinia, Spain and Egypt thr. luck!"
That was an unconventional way ot
sle could become mistress of
utting
it, but It had its effect, and the
overdar" was Henry Crawford
money is put in the tieasun world.
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JEWELER
When you want to buy a
Watch or Clock; when you
want a Watch or Clock repaired; when you want a
Wedding Ring, an Engage-

ment Ring anything in
the line of Jewelry; when

,

you need glasses, or Avant
tested remember Zink the Jeweler
::
.:
::
and Optician

your eyesight
Q.

ZINK,

YV.

-

Rosvvell,
vfvH44v

'tT

'rim

.

.iT

N. M.

OVER 6B YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

:re--

f
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Trade Marks
UESIGN3 '
Copyrights &c
nvy

Anyone flernllng a ke(rh nnd dodcrlntlon
fnilokly nscert.fiiii our opinion freo whothor an
iiivcmllnn ia probably patent ahlo.

HANDBOOK on i'a;
cent f roe. iliost nponry for securing putf:." ' ,
Patents taken tnroimli Mmm A Co. I
...l
Spec ia notice, without chnrco iutbo

Scientific Jh&ericdft,

crook-handle-

grain-raisin-

K

THE

-

a

TN

"

-

handsomely IHnntrated weekly, I.firpnt r.
of hut p ienMc Journal. Terms. - i
voir: fmtr moniliU, (.U Sold by all newsdepicrH.
A

MN&Co.36'B

.NgwYViV

llraucti unico. Ci F St., Wajhli.i;toi-

Kenna Lodge Ne.

I. O. O.

-

"

35

F.

Meets every Thursday night.
Visiting members cordially invited.
P. L. Clubb. N. G-J, Fhick, Sec
Have you Carpentering to do?
I am a mechanic, and can do your
work. Jobbing of all kinds. Am
also a Cabinet Maker. If in need
of a workman give mo a f rial.
FltAJJK

any-v.hrr-

iv

,.-.-

--

NOTICE.

If you aie Proving up on your
claim be sure and read your
Publication Notice carefully
when it appears in the paper,
and if there are any errors notify this pflice promptly and thy
The Wisdom cf the Serpent.
The serpent tempted the woman not will be corecte 1
..ecause sho was tho weaker, but
i

j'ined.--Loulsvl-

but no matter, the kid took it
food.
A MISSOURI DRY SPOT

New Mexico gets aliUle diy
sometimes, hut here is what th
Rolla (Mo.) Sharpshooter lias
say about the dryness of that
town: "Itissodry hero in Roll
f'i!if. Hin

"O
and

urn
wnrrmia
"
r
Anim uul
' till flmlt r"",,&ua
ice has to be soaked all night
11

.

L

here he will bo notified and il
already have his report mah
ojt to turn over the money. Ii
all of the school dislrirts of
Chaves county this year, then
was but one that had oveidrawn
and this amount was onlv a
dollar and forty cents, which
within itself is a wonderful
showing and now this amount
when apportioned will give this
district over one hundred dollar
I o go on.
Register Tril une.

Hard Job.
Matrimonial Agent. "Really, when
I am going to in
I see those two whom
trodnee to each other, I don't know
tn wbicli I shall break it gently."

llo

be-:au-

sho was the leader; not because
of her subordination, but on account
City of Toledo. I
was
the State of Ohio
She
of her superiority.
Ia'cab County.
f
Utilizing Former Watte.
to
and
fortress,
ttronghold
of
the
J.
mukos oath that ho Is
Cii.nkv
firm ol
A new fertilizer la n w being made
J. Cheney A Co.. Oot.uc
win her was to win all. She held the CarLier ofIn the
tho t'ity of Toledo, county and Ktute
!n Norway from the mortar from pur
and that Bald firm will pay the mn of
key to the situation. She was the O.NK
I.OI.I.A11S
iiUNDRbD
for each and every
if y Ins the sugar liquid, which v:
led
keeper of the castle. Where sho
ease ot CATA.tHii that cannot bo cured by tl.o uae ol
formerly difficult to cusucso or
for good or evil the man would follow! liAtx'a Catahiui Cl ke. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In uiy
From a Sermon ,y Rev. Mr. Kerr
this ml. day t f Dcocmber. A. !., 18.16.
of Chicago.
A Great Truth.
A. W. OLE A SON.
"Lots of men smoke the cigar3 their
I
NOTAKY rCDMC.
t. I
Adversity's Sting.
wives give them for Christmas," says
Huirg Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts
the blond and n.ucoua Burfaoua of U.o
Adversity borrows Its sharpest sting direetly t.M.n
the Philosopher of Folly, "and then
bend for
tree.
laugh at tho men who vat? rubbers.
V. J. ClUiNliV A CO.. Toledo, O.
from our iivDatience. Pishop Home.
Sold by nil rmiccihta. 7v.
J?

.

1

1

lake llull) :a....iy fills for const Uiatloo.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Condensed Statement of

Aft

Jim Hunter, of Elida, was

in
under-

O N E Y
For Us

Kenna Wednesday. AVe
stand he was on a horse deal.

and for

You!

$31,941.27

than it docs RIGHT NOW. We "Need the

We are sure UP AGAINST IT and MUST
have the "Rhino Felerio." And we're go- - &

$34,941.27
that the Meets every 2;;d
I hereby certify
and 4th Sat
above is a true and correct state
Ii mom
urday
in
evenings
W. B. SCOTT,
ment.
All
an;
expected
members
Cashier.

at

OUR Store

e
Ed Tindall and John
hack from Acme tliis
week on a little vacation.
Cadcn-headar-

Invest!- -

come out,
.And all visitn. j
Sovereigns arc cordially invite.i.
J. F. Brogd.-n- con. com.
J. A. Kiiunions, clerk

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
Temperature.
Mean maximum 94, mean
minimum 59, mean 76; maxi- w T. Cowgill,
mum 101; date 8th, minimum
46; date 11th. Greatest daily u.
range 49.
c r. cl
Precipitation.
Total, 74.100 inches Great
NOTARY PUBLIC
est in 24 hours XUOJ; elate
All hiHr.e 's eavfully : d
27th.
Number of days with .01 promptly attend; d to. Drop n
glad 0
inch or more precipitation, 3: and see me, Alw.-syi; i ; a plc.vsi re
m;;!
14:
friends,
meet
cloudy,
partly
16;
clear,
to giv yo'.i jiiiv informa ua
cloudy none.
ob wit bin my know I;
D. C. Savage,
Office at home,
server, postoffiee address, Boaz
,

- A,

Claud Curry left on Thursdays
morning train for Childress,
Texas, where he is woiking in
the intrecst of the M. B A. order.

Boot

s. coiviniissiorxr:.

hne EViaking,

p.nf

I wish to call the ntTctaiuii ui me yuLkkw to the fact that
that I am fully equipped nnd prepared to make

Mrs. E. D. Guffy came home

BOOTS and

from Roswell last Monday on
account of the sickness of her
ton.

SrivS to ORDER,

also do all kinds cf Repair
oik. Have had 30 .years
and
have
latest
all
improcd machinery to do
the
experience
perfect work, and will guaro"? to please you. Will be at
(1. J. FItlCK'S Storo on
aril you can leave your
work there- anytime durinsr fhe week

J. J. Garner is having the
this
Central hotel
week. Lindsay White is the
Artist.
Mrs. W. B. Scott is expecting
her mother, Mis. M. J. Ilines,
Texas, to arrive
of
next week to spend the summer
with her.
s,

Printing

N .M.

o.

Oi'Iiee Buildup-Kenna, N

.

y,

A.

Jon-dsboro-

SHOEMAKER.

t

,

.J4

Ai'i'l!i-:;tin-

,

nri-.l-

H

i

1

George S.Bailey, of Birming
ham, Ala., arrived last week
and filed on nearly 300 acres of
land southeast of town.
Nina E. AVaugh accompanied
hy George Robertson, were i
Kenna last Wednesday., Miss
Waugh made application to
prove up oh her claim nearBoaz
II. 'J. Wolf, Boh Wolf, Joh
Emmert, Lum Pa ce, Acelrby,
G rand Pa Emm i t. John Wolf
and family left Thursday to
make an overland tiip to Post-CitTexas where they have
work engaged.

'

List of letters remaining in
ADVERTISED.
the postoftice at Kenna, N. M.
David L. Geycr.
over thirty days on July 1st S
of ISn.inr.ss llcfnrc U. S.
"i
ICiinls
All
C res to l Cowgill left last Mon-daGATHERED GLEANINGS.
or
before
on
If not called for
"j L;tn(i ()!!':. c I'rom;ii!y Attended tn
tc
Auo-ussent
be
1st. will
for
Ind., whore
Ruth asks ndmissLu inaga,
s,.
ijk .;. .;
&
Filii.g I'.ipcr.:,
to
lie expects to enter business Have been looking for rain 21 dead letter office, Washington
of .hsc:i-etc. etc.
D. C:
I.ravts
co lege in September.
houis out of each day to havo
5 Carefully and Ainafc'y
or.
Mr?. Patience Curry.
?t
't s i i t
was some newsto tell.
Mrs. W. D. Chancey
Post Cards
linn Nine Year? He5 For Mote
Quite a number have left our
taken sick while visting at the
Miss Pearl Atwood.
ceivcr l!. S. .:t:i OiHie.
.t
Srcet.
nice:
Teague, home, in Gaudy valley valley for a while. Have gone
Mrs. Belle Collins.
When calling for any of the 8
;hi week, and Dr. Thcmas was where they irrig.its, raise vegita-hleRoswcil, N.M
above please say advertised
flies and mosquitoes. Thev
call to see her.
Claude J. Marbut, P. M Ybi
WJ2 z
for home
M. E. Lovelady and father, write back longing
Speaking of Warmth
with their famlies, left this week again.
'Subscribe rnr
Angeles
that It Is alway
Los
W T. Bell, Bob Swiney and warm out there.boasts
for Texas, where they expect
any
Rcokd.
Not shoving
T. B. Chely left Monday fcr slams, of course, but we happen to re
to obtain work.
call another place where It is also
Dsrtjers In Dancing.
in the hay fields pretty warm most of the time. St
W. B. Scott gave his residence Dexter to wo-jn.'nicinr; lias bcrn extolled as a i tosfr
healthful recreation; as a niear i o(
John Ririe had a fine horse Louis Star.
i new of coat paint this week.
plsysical culture it favors the dvi
of the muscular system and
The misdenieauor case from badly cut on the baibwire last
Forest Possibilities.
nnd cheerfulness,
."nil
The forest service considers that It dancinghealth
Richland are up for tiial here week.
is carried on by women
would be entirely possible, if the for
W. II. II. Cloppert was struck est land Is Improved and the timber fashion of (Iters U of such a natim S3
again today and, as before, that
to injuriously rtfe'et one or the oi'..ef
section of the county has a larre to the ground by a bolt of light- economically cut and completely util orpan of tlio body.
remaining
Ized, to produce on the
representation in Kenna. We ening Tuesday, but not serimisly 450.000.000 acres sufllcient wood for Young (;irls npcnr to experience OA
fatigue after it. They will not nil a
a population much greater than that ringio waltz,
tin ieistand one of the parties buri.
rolli er square i: oe,
now In the country.
but if the pt.ise f one of thesi
fortited his bond, and isfeading
John Jennings is busy fenc'm
devotees is felt after ib
diince is finhl.cd it will he four-- ' In
on some other rangehis 3'iO acres.
The Diplomat.
"And, oh, mother," said the little the majority of e;u;js that the mil 'icr
is here to stay. girl, "Lucy Jones had such an awful of pulsations Is far i'l exee?3 o.1' ho
llowatt
The Rare Gift cf Courtesy.
hat on. So Annie gave her an 'int; normal, and froi i tl.is it may b
Courtesy Includes not merely eoclal He is building a new bouse.
said, 'I wouldn't wear a thing like ferred that the t;iid!ti!i of the
she
Itlndness, graces of speech, absence of
m- must react prcj;d!i k'.Uy upon
Manchester Guardian.
that.'"
at Roswell the
Jim Harris
rudeness, but honorable treatment of
organism, ai d it
ar
nil business associates, and of all the past two weeksHe expects to
prehension of danger
girls
Pen Point Material.
fellow citizens with whom a man of
delicate.
soon.
Is a hard, brittle, silver
be
Iridium
home
affairs may have business to transact.
white metallic element belonging to
It is not American to keep one citizen J
Will Atwood left the first of the platinum group, discovered by
Nothing to Say.
waiting all day at the door, because
RosAccording to a delightful stor;
Tennant in 1803. Sometimes found
f
lie is poor, and to grant another citi- week with his family for
generally Shelley, recounted in the Internal na.'
zen an Interview because It is be- well, where they expect to at- native and nearly pure, but Is, with
Journal of Kthlcs by Rev. firadlej lii- combined with osmium. It
lieved he Is rich. Wisdom Is not con tend camp mi eting.
the exception of osmium, the heaviest mnu, the splendid mental equip ent
fined in a purse, and frequently much
metal known, and Is used for pen of the poet did not include humor
wisdom way be learned from a poor
Miss Ella Hart has proved up points, contact points in telegraphy
In his characteristically Impassi lei
man.
on her claim nnd will leave for and points of scientific Instruments way, Shelley was deeply Interest! Ji
liable to wear. Its specific gravity the problem of immortality. One lay
Texas in the near future.
8pot for Lady Godiva.
is 22.4
he met a nursemaid wheeling a ;ry
"Talk about vanity!" exclaimed the
young child in a perambulator.
(..'. M iss.e of Lamassa, Texas,
woman who keeps her eyes open. "I
Spider an Ague Cure.
"Here Is a little soul," he relle ed,
big
a
building
new
other
the
raised
visited wnh fronds near Olive
parts of England the spi-- ' r "recently come to earth, out oi ;ho
some
In
ennne-a
n
dav bic
to ha
school or
was formerly believed to be an
Fici.t unknown preceding human If.
tticater and what do you suppose It last week
cure for aguo. Writing to an Id I cr! spa he can tell mo seme: ing
was to be devoted .'o? Hair hair!
RUTH.
nnnber cf "Notes and Cir is," a otoi.t the great unknown af'er hi uui
I'll s and braids and swirls and
vicar renia-- ''
jf life The two realms may te om iiil
twitches and curls and rats Biid things
i:;a.e."

Resp., A. H.BUCHHOLZ,

ed

d--

,

jStiuu-uays-

Curls Promptly Answered.

c.--

fj

B argains.

Ben Gottschallc left Thursday
with Tete Simpson to make an
over land trip to Luhhock Tex.,
in search of work.

KENr'rt. MEW MEXICO.

w. o. w.

8

ing to get it, sure as you're born,
gate QUICK if you want

1

FTysldan i. Surgeon,

Resources
Loans and discounts $24,716.56
Real estate, furniture
3,429.38
and fixtures
Cash and sight ex... 6,795.33

never talked louder

office.

I

(

I

-

Alvin White has again taken
up type setting in the Record

1

n

V tJ C

1

vo
$ Clothing- & Dry Goods
AT COST.
CASH

James K. Burton, a localer,
and Pink F. West, a liveryman,
of Elida, were Kenna visitors
Thursday.

V)

sTbe Barber

can buy

ycir.

J'.L. P (

THE KENNA BANK &
(I
COMPANY
At the close of business
i:
Nuinii sini:- June 30, 1910.
I
Laundi'y, of Amarillo Texas
it
Liabilities
the r.it'hii: l!e Stra.ii
8 Agent
$15,000.00
Capital stock
Phon.
No, 13
Surplus and undivid1,903.70
ed profits
18,038.57
Deposits
h Ft. THOMAS, M. D.

8

Don't go "half naked" when you K

James C. Clark, of Ingrain,
was in Kenna
While
her he fdod on an additional 100
acres of land. He will )o a
reader of theliecoid for the next

San-Marcu-

TRUST 8

-
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FINAL PROOFS-

-

-

We are in roncaii-- of notice
fro 'i the Land Office at liosvvel
that all notices of intention to
make proof now hofore the
Land Ofliice will he set for week
of September 5th to 10th.
t

Why Trees Grow Large.
Washington and Oregon have Eorae
of the largest trees in the worm anil
the climatic conditions of that section
are responsible for this fact. In the
Pueet sound country the rainfall is
about 53 inches, while up iu the higher
Cascades, near Seattle, it is 100 inches
and sometimes reaches the
point. Under such climntic coud)
tlons the seeds of the treea germinate
readily and all the trees continue to
make a vigorous growth.
150-inc-

Pity She Waked Him.
MaJ. Young went to sleep Sunday

IT
in church Just before the hat was
passed. He snored for awhile in a
lady-likmanner, but suddenly let out fur women to pin on their heads nnd
a few links that sounded like a trom- make believe belong to them. A build
bone solo. At that point iu the profull of hair!"
gram his wife Jabbed him one In the
slats with her elbow whlc'.i awakened
b;ck on the Job.
"Get up
him sufficiently to remark:
Where are the undesirable habits
and build the fire yourself." Itiverton of the yesteryear? Washington
(Wyo.) News
e

(K-c-ir

tin-tir-

s

es

wIk-i-

.

j

.

I

Bad Taste.

We have quit objecting to anything
on the ground that It Is wrong. When
wo with to be particularly unpleasant
we tay In n sneering way that a certain action or thing Is in very bad
taste. N. Y Press.

my parishioners

s'.ifferlo

to

ndvlted to catch a
nn4 shut lilm up In a boj
away the disease is supi
Itself out." In the south c
larga house spider envelope.'.
; li.
or preserve was used
romplaint.

r
a

r
a

.

w

no

tl.e

He accosted the Infant twice, bi t
Rained no response, only
blnnli infantile stare.

eo'ine

"Ala.-;-

a

alas!" sMied
Shelley. "Utnr
'

very reticent
p re "
!

c(

tl;i.--o

little

creat r

it"?:

i

Varied Mental Diet.
Monotony of thought la the destruction of the brain.
Watch yourself
and give your mind a varied diet.
Force yourself to put away all
thoughts of your life work for a few
hours every day, and for a few weeks
every year. Learn to be frivolous If
you are engaged In serious work end
of
learn to be serious If your work
The
a humorous or light character.
brain, like the body, needs motu than
one kind of food to keep In heaU'u.

JB

J

Kenna Tin Shop.
Well Casings, Tanks, all kinds o!
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.
All Repairing Neatly and Promp- -

I

1

t,

lv Done.

ONE

8

Kimmons Bros-

3
6

i

Sonth of the Kimmons Lumber Yard.

hitc
aii.JE

jiimi.tr
.F jiiiiA

vims
ju.i.j
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aui'i'uE

iwiwie --jt!N".fc "aihiiiiifc- 2lflfflt-- '
iiu.'il 3tliikM 3liiiliiiL3llUII.'

POOL

KENNA

STILL

snTiiw,-."3-

M

HALL.

BUSINESS
But now

POOL BALLS
Instead of

"HIGH BALLS."
&

Brogdon.

'Mini,' lint "tamod clown."

Sume old "Hcidrick," same old

3T

GREAT

JOYS

te

The story of
man vrhose family
Increased by a procession of twins
and triplets will be harrowing, but It
can never take the first prize in a
hard luck story contest against the
tale of the sorrows of a city man
whose wife attracts country relatives.
Betsy comes In from Pennsylvania
Corners to visit her aunt and attend a
city high school. Oliver decides that
he ought to have the advantages of a
more famous business college than
Prof. Roebuck's seminary.
Grace
conies to the city to cultivate her
voice and
take dancing lessons.
Henry "puts up" at his aunt's house
until he can find a Job; then, after he
finds one, he grows homesick In a hall
bedroom, comes back to auntie for
sympathy and is advised never to
leave again. Whistler's caller, who
came to stay over night and remained
for two years, would not be thought
to be doing anything out of the ordinary at one of these relative
nsylums.
"I notice you have another visitor,"
a friend remarked to the proprietor of
one of the largest asylums of this sort
in Kansas City.
"Yes," the man answered In a lifeless, matter-of-fac- t
tone. "He's here
for 12 years four In high school, four
in college, four in medical school. My
wife's second cousin, you know."
A New Metal.

material, called by its Inventor "cork metal," has been introduced
for the manufacture of aeroplanes. It
Is about 40 per cent, lighter than
aluminum, and is nothing more than
an alloy of magnesium with small
quantities of aluminum and iron. The
drawback to the "cork metal" is that
It reacts chemically with hot water,
giving off hydrogen, but doubtless this
sent to any person interested in difficulty will be got over in some way.
7 cents to cover postage. The
A new

I:fit

i

H

LIFE'S

Maintenance of Relative Anylum Sadder and More Common Than the
Arrival of Twin.
Is

IN

Crawford

OF

CONTEST NOTICE.
7987.

8.

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land office, at Roswell, New Mex

Ico, May 9, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Alvin P
Smith, of Boaz, N. M., contestant
against Homestead Entry, No. 02902
made Sept. 4 1908, for SEVi. Sectioi
13, Township 6 S., Range 28 E., b:
Robert A. Weyer, contestee, la whic.
It is alleged under date of May 6, 191C
that Bald Robert A. Weyer has w'aoll;

abandoned said tract, has not reside!
upon, improved or cultivated said lan
or any part thereof for more than si
months next prior to date of affidavit
ind that said alleged absence from tin
;aid land was not due to his employ
ment in the Army, Navy or Marin
Corps of the United States, in tim
of War:
That said entryman neve
jstabllshed a residence on said land
lever at any time cultivated or I in
iroved any portion thereof, haq bee
Absent from said land for a period c
nore than six months next prior t
Dec. 1, 1909, and that said defaults an
ibsence still continue, said parties ar.
;ereby notified to appear, respond an
offer evidence touching said allega
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on Juno 3Ct!
1910, before W. T. Cowgill, U. P. Com
iniHsloner
at his office in Kenrn.
Chaves county, New Mexico, and ti.8
final hearing will be held at 9 o'doc
.
tci., on July 11th, 1910, before th
Register and Receiver at the Unite
states Land Office in Roswell, Nev
Mexico.

That said contestant having in
proper affidavit filed May 26, 1010, sc
I'orlh facts which shown that cfte
service o
duo dllligence, personal
this notice can not be made, it is here
by ordered and directed that such no
tice be given by due and proper publi
cation.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
8
Register
June

V
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Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

:

:

County

achievements, and are not without
temptation to acclaim them as proot
of superior craft and Judgment.
Hut herein do we forget that we
are on record as having cast our vote
against every move that has contrib
uted to the present century's develop
ment.
We raised our voices in contemptu
ous protest, against the first projected
railways. Had the locomotive waited
its signal from the people, it would
not yet have started.
When the electric telegraph was
shown to us we brushed it aside as a
toy, and laughed Its inventor to scorn
when he offered to sell ua his rights
for a few thousand dollars.
We put Into jail as an Impostor the
first man that brought anthracite coal
to market. We broke to pieces Howe's
sewliig machine as an invention calculated to ruin the working classes;
and we did the same thing to the har
vester and the binder. We scorned
the typewriter as a plaything.
We gathered together in mass meet
ings of indignation at the first proposal to install electric trolley lines,
and when Dr. Bell told us be had In
vented an Instrument by means of
which we might talk to one another
across the town we responded with
accustomed ridicule, and only the
reckless among us contributed to Its
being. Atlantic.
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Physical recratlon is as essential
for young people as intellectual and

spiritual training.
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FOU PimUCATION.
Non coal land.
015080.

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
.and Office at Roswell, N. M. June
0, 1910.

Notice Is hereby given that Cyrus
Bowers, of Elklns, N. M., who, on
lay 25, 1908, made Homestead Entry
Jo. 15354, Serial 015080, for NWV4.
'ection 15, Township 7 South, Range
8 East. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
lotice of intention to make Final
.Vroof, to establish claim to
he land above described, before H. P.
lively, IJ. 8. Commissioner in his of- lce, at Elklns, N. M., on the 8th day
f August. 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;"
ohn F Carroll, Oroje C Cooper,
Vllllam D Smth Henry F. Hymen,
.11 of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
29
Register.
une
-

Coin-nutati-

24-Ju- ly

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Non coal land.
016560.

Department

and

Office

of the Interior, U. 8.
at Roswell, N. M., June

0, 1910.

Notice ia hereby given that George
Brookshier, of Kenna, N. M., who,
n February 13, 1909, made Homeptead
Intry, Serial 016560, for NW, Sec-io- n
10, Township 6 South, Range 31
ast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- ice of intention to make Final Com- nutation Proof, to establish claim to
he land above described, before W. T,
owglll, U. S. Commissioner in his of- !ce, at Kenna, N. M., on the 8th day of
ugust, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Wood, Edgar E. Lee,
Mac Carniichael, William B. Scott,
11 of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
29
une
24-Ju- ly

ly

People Who Argue.
There are some people who are
never convinced. They will argue a
subject out for hours at a stretch
and be no nearer a solution than the
were at the start.
It is hopeless to try to convince
such a person on any subject. Tlu
truth is, it gives them pleasure tc
argue, and the more you disagree with
them the better they are pleased, it
you find yourself dropping into the
habit, try to drop out again as soon us
possible.

is ready to mall. It will i
Lure of the Club.
on receipt
It Is not at all true, as some peoph
Stark Year Book for 1910 represents an entirely new idea in
aver, that the lure of the club Is th.
nurserymen'! literature it is a work of art as well as a
To Add Interest.
e
spirituous refreshment to be foun'
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within its covers are 32
illustrations of
A little boy was killed on a viaduct
fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly reproducing
or its aloofness from the re
there
In a certain Texas city. A father was
nature. 84 pages are devotedto descriptions, prices, and records.
straining eye of critical womankind
Stark Delicious, the apple that has revolutionized orchard planting and established a trying to describe him to his little But it is true that it represents th(
new standard of apple values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King Eon.
The child tried to recall the
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark Kinpj Philip, a hardy black dead child, and, failing, said sorrow highest development along lines o
1b known an
gripe of California gjape quality, and dozens of the very best things in the horticultural fully to his parent, "I wish it had physical comfort as this
by the animal man, and i
sought
for
world are fully described, illustrated, and priced.
been Patty O'Hagan I know him."
the ladles, on the few days of th
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is of Delineator.
k
inestimable value a horticultural
year when they are admitted withii
a guide to proper selection.
Stark trees have stood the supreme test of actual planting for 85 years they are the
the doors of these sanctuaries
k
by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice of
masculine luxury, would Btudy whu
this country s most successful orchardists. The success of the orchard is dependent on SLOW TO ACCEPT INVENTION;
they see there they would speedily b
of
kind
the
and quality
tree planted. Stark varieties are the best of the best. Our record
made aware, by the objects visible hi
of 85 years of successful selling is a positive guarantee of tree quality.
Aa a People, Americana Have Put fore them, of the sort of indoor en
Before yon decide to buy, tend 7 cents for the Start
Themselves on Record Against
vironment that most appeals to tin
Year Book do it today before the edition it exhausted.
Notable Advancements.
soul of the average man. John Kei
drlck Bangs, in Suburban Life.
We of this big republic complacent
Louisiana, Missouri
ly affirm the glory of our national
fruit-growi-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Non coal land.
016484.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
.and Office at Roswell, N. M., June
11, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that George
Wright, of Boaz, N. M., who, on
February 9, 1909, made Homestead En-r- y,
Serial 016484, for EV4 SWVi and
.V
SE4, Section 21, Township 6
outh, Range 29 East, N. M. P. Mercian, has filed notice of intention to
nake Final Commutation Proof, to es- ablish claim to the land above
before W. T. Cowgill, U. 8.
Commissioner In hia office, at Kenna,
J. M., on the 6th day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.ee R Robertson,
Samuel O Dial,
Valter Eaton and Harry H lioodin,
til of Boaz, N. M.
5.
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PUBLIC LAND SALE. .
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
and Office at Roswell, N. M., June
13, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that, as
by the Commissioner of the
ieneral Land Office, under provisions
f Act of Congress approved June 27,'
906 (34 Stats., 517), we will offer
t public sale, to the highest bld-!e- r,
at 10 o'clock a. m., on the 2Sth
lay of July, at this office, the follow- of NE, Sec
lescrlbed land: NW
tion 28, Township 5 South, Range 30
East, N. M. P. Meridian.
Business Courtesy.
Any persons claiming adversely the
The adage, "Courtesy costs noth
Ing," would, if true, offer sufficient rea
lands are advised to
son to insure Its observance by praclie their claims, or objections, on or
tically every member of the commer
lefore the time designated for Bale.
clal community; it being fairly obvl
T. C. TILLOTSON, Register.
ous to most of us that courtesy is an
HAROLD HURD, Receiver,
machinery
excellent lubricant for the
22
of business, however, requires a very 'une
considerable expenditure of mental
effort, which very few of us are capable of sustaining at all times.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
To Keep Lemona.
Non coal land.
Lemons may be kept a long timt
0CC82
even months, under glass. If you an
Department of the Interior, U. S.
not going to use them immediately
Office at Roswell, N. M., June
lay them on a flat surface and Invert
11,
1910.
a goblet over each one.
After six
Notice Is hereby given that Washing
months' imprisonment in this way
they will be found to be fresh.
ton M. McLaughlin, of Elida, N. M.,
Woman's Life.
jvho, on January 4, 1909, made Home-,tea- d
Entry, Serial 06682, for SWVi
NWV4 and SWVi NEVi,
xlWVi and E
Will Have to be More Careful.
19, Township 4 South, Range
Section
There is an Artemus Ward J: , a
10 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
No v York assemblyman, who ia euld
'o bo n wit like hia famous aanirmake. lotice of intention to make Final ComC:i a recent occasion he nominated
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
V" : J R Clute of New York city fpr
'.he land above described, before W.
bead doorkeeper, but forgot the office, T. Cowgill, U. 8. Commissioner , in his
and had to rise again to rectify his
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the Gth day
miijU.kc. It Is to be hoped hla reputa
tion for wit does not rest solely on of August, 1910.
as witnesses:
Claimant
lliln occurrence.
George T. LiUlefield, of Kenna, N.
Two Wayt.
M.; Andrew J. Smith, of Kenna, N. M.;
One man sees a raccoon or squirrel 3enjnmin G. Eldridge, of Ellda, N. M.;
close at hand, and Is greatly interested David T. Westbrook, of Elida, N. M.
In its wild beauty and pleasing inde
T. C. TILLOTSON,
pendence. Another man ees It, and June
29
Register.
mourns for his gun that he might kill
Uuite So.
It, out of pure love of slaughter.
Its
"You Hamerlcans say we 'ave no
innocence and love of life mean noth
'umor," said the loyal Britisher, "but
ing to him. Ono enjoys the brotherhood of all life great and small; the I'll 'ave you understand, sir, that Hlng-ItsJokes aro not to be laughed at!"
other would shed sorrow and trouble
Everybody's,
on the innocent. Farm Journal.
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